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WEEKLY IMAGE
June 12, 2012THE

IMAGE OF THE WEEK
WHERE ON CAMP WAS THIS PICTURE TAKEN?

LET JEREMY OR MEGIN KNOW WHERE YOU THINK 
THIS PICTURE WAS TAKEN.  THE FIRST ONE TO 

ANSWER CORRECTLY GETS A FREE SLUSH PUPPY 
FROM THE HITCHING POST. 

*Last week’s Picture was an animal skull in Bill’s 
office

Dear Grian Bertler,
Last year, I worked in the kitchen, so I wore whatever I wanted to because 

nobody ever saw me.  This year, however, I am in the public eye and feel as though I 
should be more conscious of  my wardrobe choices.  I would consider myself  to be 
of  a curvy figure; more of  a pear than an apple…possibly a passion fruit…or a 
guava.  Do you have any fashion tips?

     Thank you,
      Raela K.

Dear Raela,

Fashion isn’t really my thing, but I’ll give it my best shot.  I recommend you wear 
a fancy polo shirt.  Maybe some pants and a nice cumber bun.  Also, you can never 
go wrong with accessories!!!  ;)  I suggest a pair of  non-prescription glasses that those 
cool kids wear.  Throw a little bit of  flair in the mix as well.  Hopefully your curves 
won’t ruin this next tip, but a pair of  chaps can really make an outfit.  

When it comes to cosmetology, I’m your man!  Make sure you put on as much 
blush on ya cheeks as possible.  It makes you look really goofy and guys dig that.  
Now remember; a little goes a long way. So, also apply a lot of  lipstick and eye 
shadow. If  you don’t look like a clown, you’re doing it wrong.  

Finally, on a more serious note, what you look like is great and all, but it’s on the 
inside that counts.  So make sure you eat a lot of  Activia and broccoli.  

     Yo welcome gurl!
      Grian Bertler
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Without	  Lies
By	  Stephen	  Oney

Man	  of	  the	  world
With	  8lesh	  over	  bone
Has	  the	  world’s	  wisdom
With	  a	  heart	  that	  is	  his	  own

Led	  by	  fellow	  men
Masters	  of	  making	  time	  pass
He	  took	  questionable	  knowledge
And	  taught	  his	  own	  class

His	  actions	  a	  drifters
A	  mind	  more	  than	  awry
He	  has	  shown	  a	  friend	  
Who	  spoke	  without	  lies

Ask	  me	  at	  will
You	  need	  to	  only	  start
To	  begin	  to	  know	  a	  love
That	  resides	  in	  every	  heart

Speaker	  of	  truth
Bastion	  of	  light
Tell	  me	  please
How	  to	  do	  what	  is	  right

Be	  a	  witness	  to	  my	  love
Do	  as	  I’ll	  have	  you	  do
Live	  in	  service	  to	  others
Instead	  of	  just	  pleasing	  you

Oh	  friend	  of	  great	  love
I	  just	  beg	  you	  to	  tell
How	  can	  an	  ailing	  man	  8ind	  peace
A	  haven	  in	  his	  Hell

Listen	  to	  my	  words
Practice	  what	  I	  say
Let	  go	  of	  life’s	  reins
And	  give	  to	  me	  your	  
every	  day

I	  will	  steer	  through	  the	  
choppy	  rivers
I	  will	  blanket	  you	  from	  
unending	  rain
Trust	  that	  my	  affection	  
is	  eternal
And	  is	  mightier	  than	  
any	  pain.

Oh	  truest	  of	  all	  fathers
Oh	  blessed	  keeper	  from	  
above
How	  may	  I	  will	  for	  only	  you
And	  honor	  your	  holy	  love

Let	  go	  of	  all	  actions
That	  will	  take	  you	  from	  I
Live	  only	  in	  heart	  with	  spirit
And	  to	  this	  world	  die

Share	  to	  all	  what	  I	  offer
Let	  all	  know	  in	  your	  sight
That	  all	  men	  are	  born	  into	  the	  dark
And	  I	  am	  everlasting	  light

Follow	  as	  I	  lead
Walk	  in	  my	  path,	  do	  not	  roam
To	  be	  rewarded	  with	  life	  eternal
And	  my	  holy	  hearth	  a	  home

The	  man	  took	  all	  he	  heard
And	  made	  those	  words	  his	  life
He	  loved	  with	  an	  open	  heart
And	  worked	  to	  help	  those	  in	  strife

From	  that	  day	  he	  was	  forever	  changed	  
with	  this	  world	  he	  was	  truly	  done
The	  day	  that	  he	  spoke	  with	  the	  Spirit
And	  started	  to	  live	  as	  God’s	  son

HIS CREATION’S CREATIONS:

Staff Outing 
This week we will be taking a 
trip to the beautiful Observatory 
Hill a few minutes outside of 
Montello. Sack Lunches will be 
provided. Don’t forget to bring 
your hiking boots!

*If you have a creative work and would like to share it, please tell Megin or Jeremy.  It doesn’t matter what it is; we can take a picture or make a copy and put it in the weekly 
newsletter.

Boys will be... 
boys?


